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Community Service
·
TI is continuing to look to engage in future community service events, and is
looking forward to hosting the annual fall festival again next year, as well as community
service events in the spring
·
Our members have been very engaged in the Princeton community serving as
OA/CA Leaders and SHARE peers
Sustainability
·
Establishment of a Sustainability Chair position to focus on ways in which TI can
be more environmentally friendly, and remind members about sustainability measures
they should take in the club (eg. turning off lights, using reusable mugs)
·
Discussions with outside companies for compostable cups for members and
guests as to heavily decrease waste during the day as well as after nights out
·
Reusing Safety Patrol shirts instead of ordering new ones each semester
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
·
Established our first all-encompassing DEI committee as well as succession plans
in leadership to ensure continued presence.
·
Incorporated the DEI committee in decisions regarding the bicker process to
ensure a fun, fair, and safe environment for potential new members.
·
Hosted a mandatory club wide training on implicit biases and microaggressions in
conjunction with the Carl A. Fields Center’s Education and Outreach Program.

·
Our current treasurer is working to establish a club wide financial aid system with
hopes easing financial burdens of members, and making the club more accessible to those
people who may be deterred from joining TI as a result of dues
·
Implementation of virtual pre-bicker events to make the club more accessible to
prospective members who may be too intimidated to come to in person events
·
Establishment of affinity group representatives to engage with sophomores
pre-bicker
- Affinity groups in TI include: Asian, Black, FLI, Hindu, Hispanic/Latino,
Students with disabilities, Student Athletes, Engineers, Women, General Membership
- Contacts of representatives are shared with sophomores so interested sophomores
can hear more about their personal experiences in TI
- Representatives host virtual info-sessions open to all prospective members to
answer questions about their experiences in TI, bicker, etc.
·
Currently in contact with the first women members of TI to acquire their photos.
Plan to frame these photos with captions describing the women’s involvement on
campus/at TI.
Campus Presence
·
Participation in the University’s Intramural Leagues
·
Numerous Varsity Athletes
- Water Polo, Squash, Fencing, Rowing (all four teams), Wrestling, Golf, Women’s
Tennis
·
Numerous Club Athletes
- Rugby (Men’s and Women’s), Sailing, Volleyball, Basketball, Lacrosse, Ultimate
Frisbee, Women’s Wrestling
·
Members involved in Princeton ROTC and Veteran programs
- Army ROTC
- US Navy and US Marine Corps Veterans
·
Members involved with dance groups including Body Hype and Disiac Dance
Future Initiatives
·
Implementing the above mentioned reusable cup initiative for evening events at
the club
·
Further emphasizing the importance of recycling and reusing to our membership
to decrease waste and promote environmental consciousness
·
Community service events for our local communities
·
Adding a drying rack by the coffee machine to encourage people to bring their
own mugs and reduce the waste produced from disposable cups

